Maryland Green Registry members reported the following results achieved annually through sustainable practices, proving that individual efforts do add up!

**2018 Annual Results**

**Members Make a Difference**

- 723.9 MILLION pounds of non-hazardous waste recycled
- 10.4 MILLION pounds of material composted
- 9.2 MILLION vehicle miles traveled (VMT) reduced
- 12 MILLION metric tons carbon dioxide equivalent (MTCO2e) reduced
- 563,000 pounds of hazardous waste reduced
- 534,000 gallons of fuel saved through both fuel efficiency and VMT
- 190.9 MILLION gallons of water conserved
- 466.7 MILLION kWh electricity saved
- 10.4 MILLION pounds of material composted
- 534,000 gallons of fuel saved through both fuel efficiency and VMT
- 563,000 pounds of hazardous waste reduced
- 12 MILLION metric tons carbon dioxide equivalent (MTCO2e) reduced
- 9.2 MILLION vehicle miles traveled (VMT) reduced
- 10.4 MILLION pounds of material composted
- 466.7 MILLION kWh electricity saved
- 190.9 MILLION gallons of water conserved
- 534,000 gallons of fuel saved through both fuel efficiency and VMT

**TOTAL OF $107.9 MILLION SAVED**

Learn more at: [www.green.maryland.gov/registry](http://www.green.maryland.gov/registry)